
FINAL WORDS SPOKEN 
AT FR. DENIS WHITE’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

On Tuesday, December 4th, 2018, in Jefferson, WI, my 79-year-old uncle 
died in my care with the help of Rainbow Hospice Care. It had only been 
16 days upon bringing my uncle up to our home. Having been involved in 
healthcare for 1 1 years and hospice and end-of-life care for the last 8 
years, I had always experienced end-of-life care from the outside as an 
observer and teacher and not from the inside as a participant in the 
process. I knew all the great stories we told about the positive impacts of 
hospice care and had personally shared many stories that I had heard or 
experienced but had never had the first-hand experience of utilizing 
hospice with a family member. Although this has been a stressful time for 
immediate and extended family and friends, and a challenging time with 
being my uncle’s primary caregiver, while having the responsibility of a 
full-time job, we would not have wanted my uncle’s last days on this earth 
to have been any different. He was in a loving and supportive home that 
was filled with presence, compassion, dignity, and beauty. Most 
importantly, our home was filled with Jesus’ presence. 
 
Of all of the many patients that I have supported both directly and 
indirectly, I have never experienced a patient having such an awareness of 
his final hours! Fr. White was completely aware and accepting of his 
moments on this earth. He knew I was with him; he knew where he was; 
he knew what was happening with his physical body; and he knew that 
he would be in Jesus’ presence very soon. His profound awareness was 
amazingly beautiful because in my experience this awareness is not a 
common experience at end-of-life, in fact the contrary. I awoke to him 
calling out to me, “Jeanine,” he stated. I answered, “I’m here, and I’m 
coming.” We spoke for close to 30 minutes in which he told me that he did 
not want to die alone. I assured him that I would stay by his side 
throughout the process, until he took his last breath. His final spoken 
words came right after he opened his fist and looked at his cross, which he 
had clutched in his hand throughout the night. He once again wrapped 
his fingers around his cross, closed his eyes and said, “Ok... l ’m going to 
talk to Jesus now.” Fr. White passed away from this life with a clear mind, 



free from any degree of confusion, and embraced his faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and slipped away from this life into the next. 
 
Even though we are saddened by the loss of such a beautiful man that 
God gave to all of us, we must celebrate his life and how blessed we have 
all been for having known him and for having been loved by him. He 
would want that of all of us. Why do I know this? Because I knew him. I 
know that the words that he asked me to share with you this day, are 
filled with what and how he wants all of us to respond to his death. 
 
These are Fr. Denis White’s final words to his friends and family which he 
prepared after an evening of meditation and contemplation in preparation 
of his death on March 30, 2017… 
 
I thank God Our Father. 

In Christ Jesus... 
For all His goodness to me... 
And what he had done so lovingly — 
Which is everything to me! – 
And truly more than I deserve. 

I ask a merciful and forgiving remembrance... 
My true and dear friends... 
For any faults and failings in our relationship... 
And I commit “my person” to the loving mercy... 
Of our heavenly Father... 
THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST...  

I urge all of you...  
My brother and sisters. 
To guide yourselves...  
By the SIMPLE teaching of JESUS. 
In their broad spirit of LOVE...  
So, “Keep it simple”... 

I also WILL to you... 
And HOPE for you... 

And PRAY for you... 
These slightly paraphrased words of Pope St. John XXIII... 
Which I love to pass on...  



And truly mean for you — ALL...  
“Love one another... 

My dear children... 
Seek what unites you... 
Not what may separate you...  
From one another...  

As I take leave... 
Or better still... 
As I say: until we meet again...  

Let me remind you... 
The most important things.. 
In this life: 
OUR BLESSED SAVIOR.. .JESUS... 
HIS GOOD NEWS...  HIS HOLY PEOPLE. 
TRUTH... 
AND KINDNESS...  

I shall remember all of you... 
And pray for you,.. “ 

Finally, but NOT FINALLY... 
Dear family, relatives, friends, brothers, and sisters in Christ... 
I say to you with Christ-like gratitude: 
Thank you for the kindness of your time...  and your life...  

Until we meet again...  
I hope personally and forever... 
That each of us in his/her way... 
Trust in CHRIST...  ! 

Please continue,.. 
To tell “THE MESSAGE”... 
A little each day. 
“GOD IS LOVE’ 
AND GOD IS EVERLASTING’ 

 
I love you. 

FOREVER IN CHRIST’ 
PEACE BE WITH YOU’ 

These are my final earthly thoughts. .. 
TO OUR GOD FIRST... 


